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In this study, Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) construction schedule delay risk assessment
methodology is developed and the construction delay risk is assessed for turnkey inter-
national NPP projects.
Three levels of delay factors were selected through literature review and discussions
with nuclear industry experts. A questionnaire survey was conducted on the basis of an
analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and Relative Importance Index (RII) methods and the
schedule delay risk is assessed qualitatively and quantitatively by severity and frequency
of occurrence of delay factors. This study assigns four main delay factors to the first level:
main contractor, utility, regulatory authority, and financial and country factor. The second
and the third levels are designed with 12 sub-factors and 32 sub-sub-factors, respectively.
This study finds the top five most important sub-sub-factors, which are as follows:
policy changes, political instability and public intervention; uncompromising regulatory
criteria and licensing documents conflicting with existing regulations; robust design
document review procedures; redesign due to errors in design and design changes; and
worldwide shortage of qualified and experienced nuclear specific equipment
manufacturers.
The proposed combined AHP-RII methodology is capable of assessing delay risk effec-
tively and efficiently. Decision makers can apply risk informed decision making to avoid
unexpected construction delays of NPPs.
Copyright © 2015, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society.r (J. Kim).
d under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://
ich permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any me-
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Construction projects are unique and are perceived to be
inherently risky due to the participation of multiple parties
with their own interests. The risks of the construction in-
dustry are diverse in nature and have the potential to lead to
undesirable consequences. Systematic and practical risk
management practices are needed to handle and to manage
risks so that the success of projects can be ensured. Risk
assessment is one of the most important steps in project risk
management.
Success in any project is measured by time, cost, and
quality, which show the performance of the construction
parties involved. There is an inherent uncertainty in the
schedule of the construction phase for different projects.
Completion time is particularly important and it is one of the
performance measures of construction projects. Schedule
delay can be defined as the time overrun either beyond the
completion date specified in a contract or beyond the date that
the parties agree upon for delivery of a project. It is considered
to be one of the most common occurring problems in con-
struction projects [1].
Schedule delay can lead tomany undesirable effects on the
project and its participating parties such as lawsuits between
utilities and contractors, increased costs, loss of revenue, and
contract termination. To the utility, delay means loss of rev-
enue while to the contractor, delay means higher costs
because of a longer work period, additional material cost, and
extra labor cost [1]. Successful management of a project
requires identification and evaluation of factors causing
delay. It is crucial for the nuclear power plant project
decision makers and management personnel to identify the
actual factors of construction delay and their ranking in
order to take preventive action.
The nuclear power plant construction industry is growing
all over the world. From experience, nuclear projects have
faced challenges similar to other complex mega projects with
additional nuclear specific issues. The lifetime cost of a nu-
clear reactor is concentrated upfront as capital cost, and
therefore delays in construction may become intolerable in
terms of both lost revenues and interest on the capital cost [2].
Budget overruns and delays on next generation new build
nuclear projects in recent years clearly demonstrate that the
nuclear industry continues to repeat its failed management
and project control practices of the past [3]. Similar to major
infrastructure projects, actual completion times can vary
substantially from initial estimates but this uncertainty is
crucial to the nuclear industry due to the high levels of
capital at risk. For every year a project is delayed, the
levelized cost of electricity increases by approximately
8e10% [4].
A nuclear power plant (NPP) project is complex in nature
and the construction phase is one of the most important
phases which is subject to many factors resulting from many
factors. The main contractor, utility, and regulatory authority
are the three main factors in nuclear power projects that play
important roles in the construction phase of an NPP. Many
studies have been done on schedule delay risk assessment in
construction projects worldwide, but it is rare to find specificand in-depth research studies which evaluate NPP construc-
tion delay risk. Systematic risk assessment methodology is
required to handle andmanage the schedule delay risk so that
the success of the NPP construction phase can be ensured.
The main scope of this study was confined to the con-
struction phase of an international NPP project using a
turnkey contractual approach, with a detailed analysis of the
schedule delay risk factors and their qualitative and quanti-
tative assessment.
Themain objectives of this study are to identify the causes
of delay, to develop a generalized multilevel schedule delay
risk assessment model, to assess delay risk in terms of
severity and frequency of occurrence, and to analyze the risk
perception of different parties in the NPP construction phase
for turnkey international projects. This study found four main
factors, 12 sub-factors, and 32 sub-sub-factors of NPP con-
struction delay, which were classified as the first level, second
level, and third level of the hierarchy model, respectively.
Furthermore, this paper evaluates the level of delay risk
through matrix analysis of two risk components: severity and
frequency of occurrence. The risk items are divided into three
categories: high, medium, and low level. This leads to the
necessity of serious attention to understand the causes of
time overrun in-depth and to find solutions to control these
factors in NPP projects worldwide.2. Schedule delay risk assessment
methodology
2.1. Risk assessment
The concept of risk differs according to viewpoint, attitude,
and experience. To most people, risk is viewed in terms of a
negative effect. Project risk is an uncertain event or condition
that, if it occurs, has a positive or negative effect on one or
more project objectives such as scope, schedule, cost, and
quality [5]. Each identified risk is assessed for its probability of
occurrence and impact on a project. The product of these
assessments provides an overall measure of risk, with
frequency and severity of risk items and a higher risk
ranking indicating a more significant risk [6,7]. In this paper,
risk is calculated by using Eq. (1).
Risk ¼ Severity of delay factor * Frequency of occurrence
of delay factor (1)
The management of risks in a project is an important part
of the decisionemaking process. The risk management pro-
cess (RMP) is the basic principle of understanding and man-
aging risks in a project. RMP is a systematic application of
management policies, procedures, and practices to the activ-
ities of communicating, consulting, context establishment,
and identifying, analyzing, evaluating, treating, monitoring,
and reviewing risk [8]. Like every systematic procedure, RMP is
a stepwise and iterative process which must be applied
efficiently throughout the life cycle of a project. There are
six phases in RMP namely: risk management planning; risk
identification; qualitative risk analysis; quantitative risk
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control. All steps in the RMP should be included when
dealing with risks, in order to efficiently implement the
process in the project [5]. There are many variants of RMP
available in existing literature, but the most commonly
described framework consists of those six mentioned steps.
The RMP process mainly consists of two phases: risk
assessment, which includes the identification, prioritization,
estimation, and evaluation of risk; and risk management,
which includes planning risk responses, and monitoring and
managing those responses [9,10].
Because the different stages within the risk management
process have been defined by different authors in different
studies, the authors deduce that the riskmanagement process
comprises risk assessment (risk identification, risk analysis,
and risk evaluation) and risk mitigation (risk response, risk
monitoring, and risk reviewing).
The scope of this study is the risk assessment of the con-
struction phase of NPP for an international project on the
basis of the project's objective schedule. Different methodol-
ogies have been adopted for assessing project risks, and risk
assessment is the critical procedure for the success of a
project. Risk assessment is an overall process of risk identifi-
cation, risk analysis, and risk evaluation which is shown in
Fig. 1 [8].
The first step in risk assessment is risk identification; it
determines which risks may affect the project and it docu-
ments their characteristics. Risk identification is done before
risks become problems and undesirably affect a project. It is
based on evidence from previous experience or similar pro-
jects which apply to the current project. Risk identification is
the process of finding, recognizing, and describing risks. It also
involves the identification of risk sources, events, their causes,
and their potential consequences [8].
The second step in risk assessment is risk analysis. This is
the systematic use of available information to determine how
often specified events may occur and the magnitude of their
consequences, which may use any of a wide variety of
mathematical and other models and techniques [11]. In the
analysis of an identified risk, two main types of methods,
qualitative and quantitative, have been developed. In
addition, there is also one approach called semi-quantitative
analysis, which combines numerical values from
quantitative analysis with description of risk factors from
the qualitative method [11,12].
The qualitative risk analysis process assesses and evalu-
ates characteristics of individually identified project risks and
prioritizes risks based on agreed-upon characteristics. This
method evaluates the probability that each risk will occur and
the effect of each individual risk on the project objectives. It
does not directly address the overall risk to project objectives
that result from the combined effect of all risks and their
potential interactions with each other, which can be achievedFig. 1 e Risk asusing quantitative risk analysis techniques. The main tools
and techniques commonly used for this analysis are risk
probability and impact assessment, probability and impact
matrix, risk data quality assessment, risk categorization, and
expert judgment [5]. The qualitative methods are most
applicable when risks are positioned on a descriptive scale
from low to high level. The main advantage is that it assists
in ranking the risks and it specifies areas for immediate
action and improvement. Conversely, the disadvantage is
that it does not offer specific quantifiable measurements of
the magnitude of the impacts [7].
Quantitative risk analysis generally follows the qualitative
risk analysis phase and it is the process of numerically
analyzing the effect of identified risks on overall project ob-
jectives. The key benefit of this process is that it produces
quantitative risk information to support decision making in
order to reduce project uncertainty. Quantitative risk analysis
identifies the possible risk coverage related to a project and
assists the construction manager in developing suitable and
effective responses for risk mitigation. The tools and tech-
niques commonly used for this analysis are sensitivity anal-
ysis, expected monetary value analysis, critical path method,
probabilistic network evaluation technique, program evalua-
tion and review technique, and Monte Carlo simulation [5].
The major advantage of quantitative risk assessment is that
it provides a measurement of the magnitude of impacts,
which can be used for further analysis. The main
disadvantage is that the meaning of the numerical ranges
used to express the measurement may be unclear [13].
The increasing complexity of construction projects has
imposed substantial uncertainty and subjectivity on the risk
analysis method. Most construction project risk analysis
problems contain a mixture of quantitative and qualitative
data. Qualitative and quantitative risk assessment techniques
are independently inadequate for the analysis of risks. So,
some other risk analysismethods are suggestedwhich involve
both quantitative and qualitative data. The fuzzy risk analysis
method, analytic hierarchy process method, technique for
order preference by similarity to ideal solution, and fuzzy
technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution
can deal with combined qualitative and quantitative risk
analysis [14].
The NPP construction schedule is subject to many factors
and multidimensional factors due to the complexity of nu-
clear power project. To assess the schedule delay risk of an
NPP smoothly and systematically, a combination of qualita-
tive and quantitative methods are required. In this study, the
combination of the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the
Relative Importance Index (RII) method is used to analyze and
assess project delay risks during the construction phase of
nuclear power project. This approach is advantageous in
dealing with both qualitative and quantitative delay risk due
to its capability of capturing vague data in an effective andsessment.
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and engineers in the nuclear industry in improving their risk
assessment of the NPP construction phase.
The final stage of risk assessment is risk evaluation,
which attempts to define what the identified and analyzed
risk actually means to the people concerned with or affected
by the risk. Risk evaluation is the process of comparing the
estimated risk against given risk criteria to determine
whether the risk and/or its magnitude is acceptable or
tolerable. It assists in the decision regarding risk treatment
[8,11].
2.2. Proposed risk assessment methodology
After the identification of the research problem, which is the
assessment of schedule delay risk of the NPP construction
phase for an international project, the methodology was
chosen along with the research plan and data collection
techniques. Fig. 2 shows an overview of the research
methodology used in this study. Firstly, the NPP
construction schedule delay factors in different levels were
finalized by literature review and discussion with NPP
construction professionals representing various stakeholders
involved in the international nuclear power project.Fig. 2 e NPP construction schedule deSecondly, a questionnaire was developed and data was
collected from experts in order to evaluate the severity
through AHP methodology and the frequency of occurrence
through RII methodology, for each level of delay factors for
the turnkey international project. Finally, risk was assessed
numerically by multiplying the severity and frequency of
occurrence and also by using a risk matrix for the factors.
The ranking of the severity, frequency of occurrence, and
risk of delay factors were also analyzed separately for the
main contractor, utility, and regulatory authority. The study
was concluded through discussion, and with the proposal of
future research.
2.2.1. Expert survey
A questionnaire was designed based on the delay factors
considered and the goal of this study, which is the risk
assessment of a NPP construction schedule delay in different
levels. The questionnaire survey was developed to obtain
expert judgment from very experienced nuclear industry
professionals. The questionnaire is classified into three sec-
tions which are as follows:
 Section A: Expert judgment on different levels of delay
factors for severity index.lay risk assessment framework.
Risk= Severity * Frequency of Occurrence
AHP 
Methodology RII Methodology
Fig. 3 e Combined risk assessment methodology of AHP
and RII.
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factors for frequency of occurrence index.
 Section C: Profile of experts.
The first part was designed as a pairwise questionnaire
based on the importance of NPP construction schedule delay
factors in different levels through the AHPmodel on a scale of
1e9. The numbers were color coded for ease of understanding
their importance [15]. The question was which factor is more
important and how strong it is over others with respect to the
objective. The importance of factors is categorized as follows:
equal importance (1), moderate importance (3), strong
importance (5), very strong importance (7), and absolute
importance (9).
The second part was designed based on the frequency of
occurrence of delay factors through RII methodology, with a
scale of 0.1e0.9. The frequency of occurrence is categorized as
follows: very low (0.1), low (0.3), medium (0.5), high (0.7), and
very high (0.9) [5].
The third part was designed on the basis of general infor-
mation for both the company and respondent. To avoid the
misunderstanding of questions resulting from the limitations
of the survey method, a brief example was provided for each
part of the survey.
To get an accurate and unbiased judgment of the risk
assessment in the NPP construction phase for an international
project, experts with at least 10 years' (mostly longer than 25
years) experience, diversified experience (main contractors,
utilities, regulatory authorities, and construction industry
professionals), and involvement with international projects
were chosen as respondents. Furthermore, all respondents
received tertiary education and adequate knowledge of the
NPP life cycle.
After the design of the questionnaire and selection of ex-
perts, the questionnaires were sent to the experts through
email or directly, depending on the distance of their location.
Distant experts were contacted by phone, and discussions
were held with near experts relating to questions on the sur-
vey in order to get proper judgments. The experts were
requested to complete the questionnaire within onemonth so
that they could have enough time to answer properly. After
completing the questionnaire distant experts sent back the
email with their answers. In the case of near experts, the
author collected the completed questionnaires by visiting
their offices.
2.2.2. Combined risk assessment methodology
The collected data was analyzed through the AHP and RII
methods. Risks were assessed for severity by the AHPmethod
and frequency of occurrence by the RII method of selected
delay factors. The combined risk assessment methodology is
shown in Fig. 3.
2.2.3. Severity through AHP methodology
The analytic hierarchy process was developed by T.L. Saaty in
1980 and is often referred to as the Saaty method. It is one of
the most popular and powerful multi-criteria decisionemak-
ing techniques. AHP is a theory of measurement through
pairwise comparisons and relies on the judgments of expertsto derive priority scales that measure intangibles in relative
terms [15].
To generate priorities in an organized way, the AHP tech-
nique needs to decompose the decision through the following
steps. Firstly, the problem is defined, and the scope of the
problem is determined. Secondly, a well-structured hierarchy
is formed with the goal at the top, and then subsequent levels
contain the factors and sub-factors, while alternatives lie at
the bottom of the hierarchy. Thirdly, a set of pairwise com-
parison squarematrices are constructed with each element in
an upper level used to compare the elements in the level
immediately below by using the fundamental importance
scale. Finally, the relative weights of the factor of each level
with respect to a factor adjacent to the upper level are
computed as the components of a normalized eigenvector
associated with the largest eigenvalue of their comparison
matrix. Then, for each element in the level below, add its
weighed values and obtain its local and global priority. The
composite weights of the decision alternatives are then
determined by aggregating the weights through the hierarchy
[16e18].
The pairwise comparisons are made using a scale of ab-
solute judgments that represent how much one element
dominates over another with respect to a given attribute. The
comparison of elements of matrices with one another is made
according to the 1e9 scale of AHP [15,16].
Individual judgments from different experts can be
aggregated into a united judgment in different ways by the
AHP method. Aggregation of individual judgments (AIJ) and
the aggregation of individual priorities (AIP) are widely used in
AHP. Either an arithmetic or geometric mean can be used for
AIP, but the geometric mean is more consistent with the
meaning of both judgments and priorities [19]. In this study,
the geometric mean method is applied to aggregate
individual judgments to make a group judgment after
getting the survey results of the experts.
In AHP, the priority vector or principal eigenvector is ob-
tained via the solution of the (A lmax I)W¼ 0 equality, where
A indicates pairwise comparison matrix, W indicates eigen-
vector, and lmax indicates the maximum eigenvalue of matrix
A. The principal eigenvector, which is the ultimate weight, is
calculated by multiplying the “n” elements of each row, then
taking the nth root, and finally normalizing the result. The
consistency ratio (CR) is the ratio of the consistency index for
the set of judgments to the random index (RI) for the corre-
sponding random matrix in the AHP method. A CR value
higher than 10% indicates that the judgments are at the limit
of inconsistency and the weights may lead to imprecise con-
clusions. In that case, pairwise comparisonsmust be reviewed
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for each factor in each level is called the local weight, and
global weights are calculated by multiplying the local
weights with factors, sub-factors, and sub-sub-factors [20].
After getting the importance prioritization for each risk
factor in each level, the normalized weight from AHP for each
risk element was used to determine the severity of risks by
using linear interpolation [6].
2.2.4. Frequency of occurrence through RII methodology
The relative importance index is a statistical method to
determine the ranking of different factors. A formula is used
to rank causes of delay based on frequency of occurrence as
identified by the experts [21]. The relative frequency index
formula is shown in Eq. (2).
F:I: ¼
P
aini
AN
(2)
Where ai is the constant expressing the weighting given to
each response (0.1 for very low up to 0.9 for very high), ni is the
frequency of the response, A is the highest weight 0.9, and N is
the total number of responses. The factor with the highest
rank indicates that it has the maximum frequency of occur-
rence on the delay while the factor with the lowest rank in-
dicates that it has the least frequency of occurrence on the
delay.
2.2.5. Risk evaluation through frequency-severity matrix
After getting the severity and frequency of occurrence
through the AHP and RII methodologies, a frequencyeseverity
matrix is used for prioritizing the identified risk factors. For
this research, the matrix is deduced from the PMBOK guide [5]
to assess the risk due to the continuous range of values of
frequency and severity. In the matrix, risk levels of factors
are classified as high risk, medium risk, or low risk, which
are shown in Table 1.3. Results
3.1. Selection of contributing delay factors in NPP
construction
The purpose of this section is to provide a general overview of
the factors of time overruns that occur in the construction life
cycle of an NPP. The NPP project planning and implementa-
tion is made up of several long duration activities. These ac-
tivities can be regrouped in five distinct stages making up the
NPP project. Pre-project activities, project decisionemakingTable 1 e Frequencyeseverity matrix.
0 < S  0.05 0.05 < S  0
Frequency 0.7 < p  0.9 Low Medium
0.5 < p  0.7 Low Medium
0.3 < p  0.5 Low Low
0.1 < p  0.3 Low Low
0 < p  0.1 Low Lowprocesses, plant construction, plant operation, and plant
decommissioning are the five distinct stages of anNPP project.
The NPP construction phase is defined as the period imme-
diately following the closure of a contract on the purchase of
an NPP and ends with the completion of the commissioning
stage of the plant and its acceptance, which allow the utility to
start commercial operation. The construction phase consists
of five stages as follows: (i) preparation of site infrastructure,
(ii) detailed design engineering, (iii) equipment and compo-
nents manufacture, (iv) construction, erection and installa-
tion, and (v) commissioning and plant acceptance [22].
Based on literature and discussions with nuclear industry
experts and academics, three levels of delay factors were
prepared with the goal of NPP construction schedule delay
risk. The three levels are categorized as main factors, sub-
factors, and sub-sub-factors. The first level contains fourmain
factors: main contractor, utility, regulatory authority, and
financial and country factor. The second level is designedwith
12 sub-factors; 4 from the main contractor, 4 from utility, 2
from the regulatory authority, and 2 from financial and
country factor. Regarding the third and the bottommost level
of this study, 32 sub-sub-factors were considered. These are
thought to be the root causes of NPP construction delay.
Among these 32 sub-sub-factors, 10 were associated with the
main contractor group, 11 were associated with the utility
group, 4 were associated with the regulatory authority group,
and 7 were associated with the financial and country factor
group. Table 2 shows the name of each factor, sub-factor, and
sub-sub-factor in different levels with their short identity.
3.1.1. Selection of main delay factors in NPP construction
There are many factors that cause time overrun in construc-
tion projects. These factors depend on the nature of the
project and on the basis of the contractual approach. Gener-
ally, there are three different types of contractual approaches
which have been applied to NPP projects and these are the
turnkey approach, splitepackage approach, and multi-
econtract approach. For this study, the turnkey contract is
considered.
A fairly equal ranking, and co-operative but businesselike
relationship between the utility and the main contractor is
highly desirable and the licensing application group of the
utility needs to develop close contact with the regulatory au-
thority as early as possible to understand the requirements of
the regulations and to avoid problems of misinterpretation
later on. Typical lead responsibilities of different parties in a
turnkey project of NPP are given in Table 3 [22].
The main contractor, utility, and regulatory authority are
the three main factors in a nuclear power project that playSeverity
.1 0.1 < S  0.2 0.2 < S  0.4 0.4 < S  0.8
High High High
Medium High High
Medium High High
Medium Medium High
Low Low Medium
Table 2 e Name of main factors, sub-factors, and sub-sub-factors in different levels.
Goal Level 1 main
factor
Level 2 sub-factor (ID) Level 3 sub-sub-factor (ID)
NPP construction
schedule delay risk
1. Main contractor Inadequate completion of design
before start of construction (MC1)
Redesign due to errors in design and design changes (MC11)
Inadequate drawings and specifications (MC12)
Shortage of experienced designers (MC13)
Difficulties in managing the
subcontractor chains (MC2)
Inexperienced subcontractor due to lack of nuclear specific practices (MC21)
Frequent change of subcontractor because of inefficient work (MC22)
Slow procurement, manufacturing of
equipment and delivery to the site
for installation (MC3)
Worldwide shortage of qualified and experienced nuclear specific equipment
manufacturers (MC31)
Delayed procurement of equipment and bulk material due to unavailability in
the global market (MC32)
Delayed progress of construction and
commissioning related works (MC4)
Shortage of technical professionals due to experienced expert retirement and
lack of new competency for advanced construction technologies (MC41)
Inexperienced construction management team (MC42)
Rework due to errors and quality control during manufacturing and
construction (MC43)
2. Utility Improperly organized and delayed
licensing application (U1)
Delayed in approval of design documents (U11)
Delayed licensing application (U12)
Delayed supervision of manufacturing,
construction and commissioning
activities (U2)
Design, materials and sequence of the work changed by utility (U21)
Lack of coordination between central office and site office of utility (U22)
Slow quality control procedures of utility (U23)
Delay in utility's scope of supply
items (U3)
Delay in material supply due to unavailability in the local market (U31)
Lack of nuclear specific skilled workers (U32)
Delayed procurement contract (U33)
Slow decision making and delayed
payment (U4)
Slow decision making due to poor project management system, inadequate
planning and scheduling (U41)
Inexperienced project management team (U42)
Delayed payment by owner due to financial difficulties (U43)
3. Regulatory
authority
Delayed regulatory approval (RA1) Uncompromising regulatory criteria and licensing documents conflicting with
existing regulations (RA11)
Robust design document review procedures (RA12)
Regulatory inspection oversight (RA2) Inexperienced regulatory inspection group (RA21)
Late changes in the regulatory criteria (RA22)
4. Financial and
country factor
Country factor (FC1) Policy changes due to political instability and public intervention (FC11)
Lack of communication and coordination among the parties (FC12)
Cultural gap and language barrier among the workforce (FC13)
Unforeseen ground conditions of site due to unexpected weather (FC14)
Financial matters (FC2) Poor economic condition (FC21)
Inappropriate feasibility and economic analysis (FC22)
Economic crisis (FC23)
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Table 3 e Typical lead responsibilities of different parties in a turnkey NPP project.
Activity Responsible party Activity Responsible party
Pre-project activities U Safeguard, physical protection U
Project management MC Manufacturing MC
Project engineering MC Site preparation U or MC
Quality assurance/quality control MC þ U Erection MC
Procurement MC Equipment installation MC
Application for license U Commissioning MC
Licensing RA
MC, main contractor; RA, regulatory authority; U, utility.
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the world. Besides these three main factors, the financial and
country factor has a tremendous effect on the success of the
construction phase of an NPP. Considering the importance
and control mechanism of the NPP construction phase, this
study considered the first level of the hierarchy model with
four main factors: main contractor, utility, regulatory au-
thority, and financial and country factor.
3.1.2. Selection of sub factors in NPP construction schedule
delay
After the selection of main factors, 12 sub-factors were final-
ized on the basis of NPP construction phase related literature,
other construction industry literature, as well as discussions
with nuclear industry experts and academics. The 12 sub-
factors include four from themain contractor group, four from
the utility group, two from the regulatory authority group, and
two from the financial and country factor group. The delay
factors and their references are shown in Table 4.
3.1.3. Selection of sub-sub schedule delay factors
After the selection of main factors and sub-factors, 32 sub-
sub-factors were finalized on the basis of previous studies of a
NPP construction phase and other construction industry
related literature from a number of different countries, as well
as from discussions with nuclear industry professionals andTable 4 e Sub-factors with references.
Sub-factor Descrip
Main contractor related sub-factors
MC1 Inadequate completion of design bef
MC2 Difficulties in managing the subcont
MC3 Slow procurement, manufacturing o
for installation
MC4 Delayed progress of construction and
Utility related sub-factors
U1 Improperly organized and delayed li
U2 Delayed supervision of manufacturin
activities
U3 Delay in utility's scope of supply item
U4 Slow decision making and delayed p
Regulatory related sub-factors
RA1 Delayed regulatory approval
RA2 Regulatory inspection oversight
Financial and country factor related sub-factors
FC1 Country factor
FC2 Financial mattersacademics. The 32 schedule delay factors identified are root
level causes happening worldwide in the nuclear power in-
dustry. The identified root causes of NPP delay are presented
in Table 5 with their references.
3.2. Expert participation
A total of 20 questionnaires were sent to NPP industry pro-
fessionals who are currently involved in the Korean and
overseas nuclear industry. Among the 20 questionnaires, 19
responses were received and one response was not consid-
ered for this study due to an inconsistency ratio greater than
10%. Finally, the answers of 18 experts were used for this
study. Fig. 4 shows the characteristics of the experts for this
study.
Regarding the nature of NPP project involvement, 34% of
respondents were involved in the construction industry, 33%
of respondents were involved in utility, 22% of respondents
were involved in themain contractor, and 11% of respondents
were involved in regulatory authority. Concerning the number
of years involved in the NPP industry, the experts have the
following statistics: 11% of respondents have from 10e15
years' experience, 11% of them have from 16e20 years, 17% of
them have from 21e25 years, 22% of them have 26e30 years,
and 39% of them have from 31e35 years' experience. Overall,
the average length of experience of the experts is 27 years.tion Source
ore start of construction [2,23,24]
ractor chains [2,23]
f equipment and delivery to the site [2,23]
commissioning related works [2]
censing application [2,24]
g, construction and commissioning [25,26]
s [23,27]
ayment [1,27,28]
[23,24,29]
[2,23,24]
[2,23,30]
[26e28,30]
Table 5 e Sub-sub-factors with references.
Sub-sub-factor Description Source
Main contractor related sub-sub-factors
MC11 Redesign due to errors in design and design changes [2,23,24]
MC12 Inadequate drawings and specifications [2,23,24]
MC13 Shortage of experienced designers [2,23]
MC21 Inexperienced subcontractor due to lack of nuclear specific practices [2,23]
MC22 Frequent change of subcontractor because of inefficient work [1]
MC31 Worldwide shortage of qualified and experienced nuclear specific
equipment manufacturers
[2,23]
MC32 Delayed procurement of equipment and bulk material due to
unavailability in the global market
[1]
MC41 Shortage of technical professionals due to experienced expert retirement
and lack of new competency for advanced construction technologies
[2,23]
MC42 Inexperienced construction management team [2,23]
MC43 Rework due to errors and quality control during manufacturing and
construction
[25,31]
Utility related sub-sub-factors
U11 Delayed in approval of design documents [2,27]
U12 Delayed licensing application [2,22]
U21 Design, materials and sequence of the work changed by utility [1,27,28,]
U22 Lack of coordination between central office and site office of utility [32]
U23 Slow quality control procedures of utility [29,31]
U31 Delay in material supply due to unavailability in the local market [27]
U32 Lack of nuclear specific skilled workers [2,23]
U33 Delayed procurement contract [31]
U41 Slow decision making due to poor project management system,
inadequate planning and scheduling
[1,28]
U42 Inexperienced project management team [29,33]
U43 Delayed payment by owner due to financial difficulties [1,26e28,32,34]
Regulatory related sub-sub-factors
RA11 Uncompromising regulatory criteria and licensing documents conflicting
with existing regulations
[24,29]
RA12 Robust design document review procedures [24,29]
RA21 Inexperienced regulatory inspection group [2,24]
RA22 Late changes in the regulatory criteria [35,36]
Financial and country factor related sub-sub-factors
FC11 Policy changes due to political instability and public intervention [28,30]
FC12 Lack of communication and coordination among the parties [2,23,32,37]
FC13 Cultural gap and language barrier among the workforce [2,23]
FC14 Unforeseen ground conditions of site due to unexpected weather [2,23,33]
FC21 Poor economic condition [28,32,34]
FC22 Inappropriate feasibility and economic analysis [28,32]
FC23 Economic crisis [28,32]
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9370Most importantly, the expert panel involved in this study
was selected from main contractors, utilities, regulatory au-
thorities, and construction industry professionals of the nu-
clear power industry. These experts have a lot of experience in
the construction phase of various NPP projects, which dem-
onstrates that their judgments reflect real project scenarios.
3.3. Assessment of schedule delay risk
3.3.1. Severity index
Table 6 shows the local and global weight of each factor in
each level of the hierarchy structure of the NPP construction
schedule delay factor for a turnkey international project.
Table 6 also illustrates the ranking of sub-sub-factors
according to global weight. Local weights indicate the
relative importance levels of factors within the group they
exist in, and global weights point to the prioritization of
factors with respect to NPP construction schedule delay risk.The global weight of sub-factors is calculated by multiplying
the local weight of main factors and sub-factors. The global
weight of sub-sub-factors is calculated by multiplying the
local weight of main factors, sub-factors, and sub-sub-
factors. The overall inconsistency of this AHP model is 1.4%
with respect to its main goal, which indicates that the
judgments are highly consistent.
After getting the expert judgment of the pairwise ques-
tionnaire, individual judgment was converted to group judg-
ment by using the geometric mean, and AHP pairwise
comparison square matrices were formed in each group of
each level of the hierarchy. The local weight of each factor of
each group in each level with respect to a factor adjacent to
the upper level was calculated through a normalized eigen-
vector associated with the largest eigenvalue of its compari-
son matrix. The global weights are the overall weights in each
factor in each level which were calculated by multiplying the
local weight of the calculating level and the local weights of all
Fig. 4 e Characteristics of the experts.
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9 371previous levels. For example, the global weight of sub-sub-
factor MC11 in Table 6 was calculated by multiplying the local
weight of MC11, MC1, and the main contractor. Similarly, the
global weight of MC1 can be calculated by multiplying the
local weight of MC1 and the main contractor.Table 6 e Severity of schedule delay factors with rank.
Main factors Local/global weight Sub-factors Local weight S
Main contractor 0.284 MC1 0.328
MC2 0.145
MC3 0.322
MC4 0.205
Utility 0.208 U1 0.290
U2 0.209
U3 0.261
U4 0.240
Regulatory
authority
0.273 RA1 0.767
RA2 0.233
Financial and
country factor
0.235 FC1 0.664
FC2 0.336Global weight is converted to severity on the basis of a
severity scale (very low/0.05, low/0.10, moderate/0.20, high/
0.40, very high/0.80 [5]) by using linear interpolation. The risk
item with the highest global weight was assigned a severity
scale of 0.8 and the risk items with the lowest global weightub-sub-factors Local weight Global weight Severity Rank
MC11 0.391 0.036 0.245 6
MC12 0.291 0.027 0.178 15
MC13 0.318 0.030 0.200 11
MC21 0.657 0.027 0.178 16
MC22 0.343 0.014 0.080 26
MC31 0.565 0.050 0.350 4
MC32 0.435 0.040 0.275 5
MC41 0.247 0.014 0.080 27
MC42 0.337 0.020 0.125 22
MC43 0.416 0.024 0.155 18
U11 0.541 0.033 0.223 8
U12 0.459 0.028 0.185 13
U21 0.492 0.021 0.133 21
U22 0.231 0.010 0.050 32
U23 0.277 0.012 0.065 29
U31 0.226 0.012 0.065 30
U32 0.204 0.011 0.058 31
U33 0.570 0.031 0.208 10
U41 0.359 0.018 0.110 24
U42 0.359 0.018 0.110 25
U43 0.282 0.014 0.080 28
RA11 0.526 0.110 0.800 1
RA12 0.474 0.100 0.725 2
RA21 0.455 0.029 0.193 12
RA22 0.545 0.035 0.238 7
FC11 0.538 0.084 0.605 3
FC12 0.177 0.028 0.185 14
FC13 0.166 0.026 0.170 17
FC14 0.119 0.019 0.118 23
FC21 0.298 0.024 0.155 19
FC22 0.302 0.024 0.155 20
FC23 0.399 0.032 0.215 9
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9372were assigned a severity scale of 0.05. The severity values of
remaining risk items were determined according to their
normalized weights using linear interpolation. Table 6
shows the severity of level three sub-sub-factors with
respect to the goal of the developed model hierarchy.
This study found that in the first level of main factors, the
main contractor, with a global weight of (0.284), was priori-
tized as the first factor followed by regulatory authority
(0.273), financial and country factor (0.235), and utility (0.208).
Regulatory authority related sub-sub-factors “uncompro-
mising regulatory criteria and licensing documents conflicting
with existing regulations” and “robust design document re-
view procedures” are the first and second contributing factors
to the schedule delay risk with severities of 0.800 and 0.725,
respectively. On the other hand, financial and country related
sub-sub-factor “policy changes due to political instability and
public intervention” scored the third position with severity
0.605. “Worldwide shortage of qualified and experienced nu-
clear specific equipment manufacturers” and “delayed pro-
curement of equipment and bulk material due to
unavailability in the global market” in the main contractor
group ranked in the fourth and fifth positions, respectively.
3.3.2. Frequency index
After getting the frequency of occurrence of delay factors on
the basis of RII methodology, the value of frequency ofTable 7 e Frequency of occurrence of schedule delay factors w
Factors Frequency Sub-factors Frequen
Main contractor 0.745 MC1 0.691
MC2 0.580
MC3 0.617
MC4 0.568
Utility 0.764 U1 0.531
U2 0.469
U3 0.519
U4 0.469
Regulatory authority 0.540 RA1 0.617
RA2 0.383
Financial and
country factor
0.605 FC1 0.506
FC2 0.519occurrence of each factor was calculated by using the relative
frequency index formula [Eq. (2)]. Table 7 shows the ranking of
frequency of occurrence of each factor of each level with
respect to the goal of the developed model hierarchy in this
study. This study found that in the first level of main factors,
utility with frequency of occurrence (0.764) was prioritized as
the first factor followed by main contractor (0.745), financial
and country factor (0.605), and regulatory authority (0.540).
According to frequency of occurrence, it is clearly
demonstrated in Table 7 that for the second level of sub-
factors, “inadequate completion of design before start of
construction” (0.691) is ranked as the first, followed by
“delayed regulatory approval” (0.617), “slow procurement,
manufacturing of equipment and delivery to the site for
installation” (0.617), “difficulties in managing the
subcontractor chains” (0.580), and “delayed progress of
construction and commissioning related works” (0.568).
Table 7 also shows the ranking of frequency of occurrence
of level three sub-sub-factors with respect to the goal of the
developed model hierarchy. Main contractor related sub-
sub-factors “redesign due to errors in design and design
changes” and “rework due to errors and quality control
during manufacturing and construction” are in the first and
third positions with weighted values of 0.704 and 0.580,
respectively. On the other hand, financial and country
related sub-sub-factors “policy changes due to politicalith rank.
cy Rank Sub-sub-factors Frequency Rank
1 MC11 0.704 1
MC12 0.407 28
MC13 0.370 31
4 MC21 0.543 10
MC22 0.444 22
3 MC31 0.420 26
MC32 0.395 30
5 MC41 0.481 14
MC42 0.580 7
MC43 0.654 3
6 U11 0.556 9
U12 0.481 15
10 U21 0.481 16
U22 0.432 24
U23 0.407 29
7 U31 0.432 25
U32 0.519 13
U33 0.605 4
11 U41 0.593 6
U42 0.568 8
U43 0.481 17
2 RA11 0.457 21
RA12 0.444 23
12 RA21 0.457 20
RA22 0.420 27
9 FC11 0.654 2
FC12 0.593 5
FC13 0.531 11
FC14 0.321 32
8 FC21 0.531 12
FC22 0.469 18
FC23 0.457 19
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9 373instability and public intervention” scored the second position
with frequency 0.605, “delayed procurement contract” related
to utility group and “lack of communication and coordination
among the parties” related to financial and country factor
group ranked in the fourth and fifth position respectively.
3.3.3. Risk index
Table 8 shows the numerical risk ranking and matrix risk
ranking for schedule delay factors. After the calculation of
severity and frequency of occurrence, the numerical value of
risk of each factor was calculated by the multiplication of its
severity and frequency of occurrence. For example, the risk
value of MC11 was calculated by the multiplication of its
severity value from Table 6 and frequency of occurrence
from Table 7. In the first level of main factors in the
hierarchy model, main contractor with numerical risk value
0.212 is ranked in the first position, followed by utility
(0.159), regulatory authority (0.147), and financial and
country factor (0.142).
As shown in Table 8, in the second level of sub-factors,
“delayed regulatory approval” (0.494) is ranked first, followed
by country factor (0.284), “inadequate completion of design
before start of construction” (0.194), “slow procurement,
manufacturing of equipment and delivery to the site for
installation” (0.168), and “delayed progress of construction
and commissioning related works” (0.132). None of the topTable 8 e Risk index of schedule delay factors with rank.
Main factors Risk Sub-factors Risk Numeric rank Matri
Main Contractor 0.212 MC1 0.191 3 H
MC2 0.029 11 L
MC3 0.168 4 H
MC4 0.132 5 H
Utility 0.159 U1 0.071 7 M
U2 0.028 12 L
U3 0.056 9 M
U4 0.042 10 L
Regulatory
authority
0.147 RA1 0.494 1 H
RA2 0.058 8 M
Financial and
country factor
0.142 FC1 0.284 2 H
FC2 0.113 6 Hfive sub-factors are from the utility group. The risk value
difference among the bottommost five is trivial.
According to numerical risk ranking, the first top 10 sub-
sub-factors are: “policy changes, political instability and
public intervention” (0.396), “uncompromising regulatory
criteria and licensing documents conflicting with existing
regulations” (0.365), “robust design document review pro-
cedures” (0.322), “redesign due to errors in design and design
changes” (0.172), “worldwide shortage of qualified and expe-
rienced nuclear specific equipment manufacturers” (0.147),
“delayed procurement contract” (0.126), “delayed in approval
of design documents” (0.124), “lack of communication and
coordination among the parties” (0.110), “delayed procure-
ment of equipment and bulk material due to unavailability in
the global market” (0.109), and “rework due to errors and
quality control during manufacturing and construction”
(0.101).
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show severity verses frequency of
occurrence graphs for sub-factors and sub-sub-factors of the
hierarchy model, respectively. By analyzing the severity
frequency of occurrence matrix, the risk levels high (H),
medium (M), and low (L) are determined for delay factors.
There are six high risk zone items, three medium risk zone
items, and three low level risk zone items among the sub-
factors. The high level risk items are “delayed regulatory
approval”, “country factor”, “inadequate completion ofx rank Sub-sub-factors Risk Numeric rank Matrix rank
MC11 0.172 4 H
MC12 0.072 21 M
MC13 0.074 18 M
MC21 0.096 13 M
MC22 0.036 28 L
MC31 0.147 5 H
MC32 0.109 9 H
MC41 0.039 25 L
MC42 0.073 20 M
MC43 0.101 10 M
U11 0.124 7 H
U12 0.089 15 M
U21 0.064 23 M
U22 0.022 32 L
U23 0.026 31 L
U31 0.028 30 L
U32 0.030 29 M
U33 0.126 6 H
U41 0.065 22 M
U42 0.062 24 M
U43 0.039 26 L
RA11 0.365 2 H
RA12 0.322 3 H
RA21 0.088 16 M
RA22 0.100 11 H
FC11 0.396 1 H
FC12 0.110 8 M
FC13 0.090 14 M
FC14 0.038 27 M
FC21 0.082 17 M
FC22 0.073 19 M
FC23 0.098 12 H
Fig. 5 e Severity vs. frequency of occurrence level 2 sub-factors.
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manufacturing of equipment and delivery to the site for
installation”, “delayed progress of construction and
commissioning related works”, and “financial matters”.
According to the risk matrix ranking, there are 10 high risk
items, 16 medium risk items, and 6 low risk items among the
sub-sub-factors. The high level risk items are “policy changes,
political instability and public intervention”, “uncompro-
mising regulatory criteria and licensing documents conflicting
with existing regulations”, “robust design document review
procedures”, “redesign due to errors in design and design
changes”, “worldwide shortage of qualified and experienced
nuclear specific equipment manufacturers”, “delayed pro-
curement contract”, “delayed in approval of design docu-
ments”, “delayed procurement of equipment and bulk
material due to unavailability in the global market”, “late
changes in regulatory criteria”, and “economic crisis”.4. Discussion
Risk assessment is one of the strongest and most complex
decisionemaking processes in the project management pro-
cess and it becomes more powerful when judgment is made
by well experienced professionals in the respective field.
Considering the judgments of those who are directly involved
in project management of the construction phase of an NPP is
an effective way to discover the important parameters for the
determination of priority of risk factors for each level.
Different factors, sub-factors, and sub-sub-factors were
defined for each level in this study. These classifications were
mainly based on extensive literature review and discussion
with nuclear industry experts.
In this study, in order to obtain more realistic and reliable
comparison matrices, all experts' judgments for measuringthe severity index were converted to group judgments by
using the geometric mean. Overall inconsistency of the AHP
model is 0.014 with respect to its main goal, which is less
than 0.10. It is concluded that the pairwise comparison
judgments to obtain the attributes weight are reasonably
consistent.
In the case of measuring frequency of occurrence, all ex-
perts' judgments were used for the RII formula and mean
values of frequency of occurrence were calculated. The range
of confidence interval is almost 10% for all the factors. It is
concluded that qualitative judgments to obtain the frequency
index are reasonably reliable.
The orderly severity ranking of sub-factors and sub-sub-
factors are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, respectively. Among the
top five sub-factors in Fig. 7, three factors originated from the
main contractor group while one factor originated from each
of the regulatory group and financial and country factor
group. Among the top 10 sub-sub-factors in Fig. 8, three
factors originated from each group of regulatory authority
and main contractor while two factors originated from each
group of utility, and financial and country factor.
The orderly frequency of occurrence ranking of sub-factors
and sub-sub-factors are shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10,
respectively. Among the top five sub factors in Fig. 9, four
factors are from the main contractor group while one factor
is from the regulatory group. Among the top 10 delay factors
in Fig. 10, four factors originate from each group of main
contractor and utility while two factors originate from the
financial and country factor group. No factors in the top 10
originate from the regulatory authority group. The
numerical difference of frequency of occurrence among the
bottommost 10 sub-sub-factors is trivial.
Table 9 shows the orderly numerical risk value for sub-sub-
factors of level 3 in the hierarchy of the model with their
respective main factors. Among the top 10 sub-sub-factors
Fig. 6 e Severity vs. frequency of occurrence level 3 sub-sub-factors.
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9 375in Table 9, two factors originate from each group of utility,
regulatory authority, and financial and country factor while
four factors originate from main contractor. Among the top
five root causes of delay factors of level 3, there is no factorFig. 7 e Severity ranking ofrom the utility group. Among the 10 lowest ranked sub-sub
factors in Table 9, seven factors originate from the utility
group while two factors originate from main contractor and
one factor originates from financial and country factor.f level 2 sub-factors.
Fig. 8 e Severity ranking of level 3 sub-sub-factors.
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The assessment of project schedule delay risk is a critical
procedure for the success of a nuclear power project's con-
struction phase. Despite its importance to the success of the
project management process, researchers in the nuclear in-
dustry rarely deal with schedule delay risk assessment. Con-
struction project schedule risk assessment techniques are
currently used in the construction industry, but insufficient
attention has been given to the combined qualitative and
quantitative risk assessment methodology. To address this
decision problem, in this paper an AHPeRII methodology is
developed which can deal with schedule delay risk both
qualitatively and quantitatively.
The main contribution of this work was the identification
of the main cause of NPP construction schedule delays forFig. 9 e Frequency of occurrence rturnkey contractual approached international projects. The
second contribution was the development of a multiecriteria
decision making model for the prioritization of NPP con-
struction delay risk factors. Finally, schedule delay risks were
assessed in different levels of NPP construction delay risk
factors through severity and frequency of occurrence. The
model was developed by using the AHPeRII methodology.
This study has produced results and insights that involve one
of the most vital aspects, which are the qualitative and
quantitative weights in terms of severity and frequency of
occurrence of factors that affect delays in NPP construction.
Undoubtedly, it is necessary in the NPP construction industry
to use quantitative terms when it comes to schedule delay
risk.
The outcomes of this study confirm that the proposed
model is capable of supporting decision makers to examineanking of level 2 sub factors.
Fig. 10 e Frequency of occurrence ranking of level 3 sub-sub-factors.
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9 377the strengths and weaknesses of factors in different level of
the NPP construction phase. Decision makers of the nuclear
industry can understand the significance of different factors
to the NPP construction phase and they can apply risk
informed decision making to avoid unexpected construction
delays.
This study found that the main contractor contributes the
highest risk of construction schedule delays for NPPs, fol-
lowed by utility in second place, regulatory authority in third
place, and financial and country factor in fourth place.
The results show that the six most important sub-factors
in the high risk zone according to the risk matrix in level 2 are
as follows: “delayed regulatory approval”, “country factor”,
“inadequate completion of design before start of construc-
tion”, “slow procurement, manufacturing of equipment and
delivery to the site for installation”, “delayed progress of
construction and commissioning related works”, and “finan-
cial matters”.
This study finds the top 10 sub-sub-factors in the lowest
level in the hierarchy of the model are: “policy changes, po-
litical instability and public intervention”, “uncompromising
regulatory criteria and licensing documents conflicting with
existing regulations“, “robust design document review pro-
cedures”, “redesign due to errors in design and design
changes”, “worldwide shortage of qualified and experiencednuclear specific equipment manufacturers”, “delayed pro-
curement contract”, “delayed in approval of design docu-
ments”, “lack of communication and coordination among the
parties”, “delayed procurement of equipment and bulk ma-
terial due to unavailability in the global market”, and “rework
due to errors and quality control during manufacturing and
construction”. Among the top five high risk zone factors of
level 2 and level 3, there are no factors from the utility group.
The expert panel for this study are mostly from the Korean
nuclear industry, which is a limitation of this paper. There-
fore, care should be taken when attempting to generalize the
results. Only 12 sub-factors and 32 sub-sub-factors were
included in this study, and more factors and sub-factors of
NPP construction schedule can be considered. The developed
model has not yet been implemented in a specific NPP con-
struction project.
A nuclear power project in the construction phase requires
interaction among the involved contractually integrated
parties, mainly the main contractor, utility, and regulatory
authority. To make the construction phase of an international
NPP project successful by meeting the schedule, a collabora-
tive teamwork process among parties with different interests,
functions, and objectives is prerequisite.
In keeping with a group decisionemaking process of risk
assessment in a construction project, this methodology
Table 9 e Perception of risk by different parties of nuclear
industry.
Risk
items
Numerical
risk value
Risk
ranking
Main factors
FC11 0.396 1 Financial and country factor
RA11 0.365 2 Regulatory authority
RA12 0.322 3 Regulatory authority
MC11 0.172 4 Main contractor
MC31 0.147 5 Main contractor
U33 0.126 6 Utility
U11 0.124 7 Utility
FC12 0.110 8 Financial and country factor
MC32 0.109 9 Main contractor
MC43 0.101 10 Main contractor
RA22 0.100 11 Regulatory authority
FC23 0.098 12 Financial and country factor
MC21 0.096 13 Main contractor
FC13 0.090 14 Financial and country factor
U12 0.089 15 Utility
RA21 0.088 16 Regulatory authority
FC21 0.082 17 Financial and country factor
MC13 0.074 18 Main contractor
FC22 0.073 19 Financial and country factor
MC42 0.073 20 Main contractor
MC12 0.072 21 Main contractor
U41 0.065 22 Utility
U21 0.064 23 Utility
U42 0.062 24 Utility
MC41 0.039 25 Main contractor
U43 0.039 26 Utility
FC14 0.038 27 Financial and country factor
MC22 0.036 28 Main contractor
U32 0.030 29 Utility
U31 0.028 30 Utility
U23 0.026 31 Utility
U22 0.022 32 Utility
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 2e3 7 9378provides a simple and operational mechanism for experts to
make relative and absolute judgments. The proposed
method can assess risk efficiently and successfully among
different risk assessment approaches for construction
projects.
In future studies, the financial risk assessment will be
developed by the effect of construction schedule delay risk for
turnkey international NPP projects. Furthermore, this meth-
odology can be applied to decision making circumstances on
the basis of delay risk in other construction industries.Conflict of interest
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